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The Hayle Pump would like to wish all 
its readers, advertisers and contributors, 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Mayors 
Message
What a year! 
So much that has 
been hoped for and 
planned for Hayle has
come together.
Most of the harbour 

has been repaired to a high standard; 
North, South, East and Carnsew quays 
are now good, and ready for further 
development, the sluice gates are being 
sorted for a new sluicing regime from 
Carnsew, the new ASDA supermarket 
should be open, trading and employing 

local people as you read this.
Foundry viaduct is being extensively 
repaired, and the cherished listed North 
Quay swing bridge should be revealed 
after its repair and refurbishment.
Once viaduct repairs are complete, Isis 
Gardens will be re-instated with a 
pedestrian way linking the new South 
Quay promenade with Foundry shopping
and business area, with a bridge across 
Penpol Creek to follow in the first part 
of 2015. The new Fire Station, police 
and ambulance shared premises is well 
under way after Hayle has been lobbying
for it since World War 2. Big shopping 
proposals want to develop in the Marsh 
Lane area of Hayle and Angarrack and 
will probably rumble well into the New 
Year, while we have to weigh up the pros
and cons of large housing developments 
proposed for Foundry and Trevassack 
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areas; will they all happen?
Hayle Neighbourhood Plan is 
progressing with some of the councillors
and volunteers from the public thrashing
out ideas for Hayle’s tailor made 
planning policies for the future, public 
welcome to meetings and to contribute –
Look out for further consultations 
leading to a referendum.
Our local schools report great results, I 
am sad to see BOTH primary 
headmasters moving on, Mr May and Mr
Hodson who will be remembered by 
generations of Hayle’s young people, 
thanks and well done gentlemen.
Our many clubs, groups, churches and 
societies have kept the town spinning 
along, providing activity, company, 
challenge and reassurance to a wide 
cross section of our community, no age 
group is left out. This is the Christmas 
and New Year Pump so let’s welcome 
the positive feelings this season can 
generate. REMEMBER THE 
FOODBANK to help those in hardship, 
spare some time to experience some of 
the various religious services that are 
welcoming people, whatever your 
beliefs, and when you spend TRY to 
spend in the local shops and businesses 
that need all our support.
Be good to each other, stay safe, Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Graham Coad, Mayor.

Hayle & District Lions
Here is the Christmas 2014 schedule for 
Hayle & District Lions. All the events 
will raise money for their Charity 
Account which is used to help both 
individuals and organisations in the 
Hayle area and surrounding district.
The Lions together with Father 
Christmas in his sleigh will be 
welcoming all customers at the 
following local supermarkets:
Lidls in Hayle on Saturday 13th 
December
Tesco's, Carbis Bay on Sunday 14th 
December
Coop in Hayle on Wednesday 24th 
December
The schedule for Father Christmas in his
sleigh travelling around the town of 
Hayle is as follows: 
Trelissick area on Monday 15th Dec 
between 6:00pm & 8:00pm
Phillack & Loggans on Wednesday 
17th Dec between 6:00pm & 8:00pm 
Queensway area on Friday 19th Dec 
between 6:00pm & 8:00pm
Bodriggy estate on Monday 22nd Dec 
between 6:00pm & 8:00pm
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On Sunday 14th  December from 
6:00pm to 8:00pm at St Elwyns Church 
in Hayle, the Hayle Lions are hosting a 
Carol Concert. Bodriggy Academy 
Children’s Choir and the Kruners from 
St Ives will be entertaining the audience 
and the evening will finish with 
communal singing with everyone 
welcome to join in. There will be free 
tea/coffee/biscuits supplied during the 
interval. The cost for this evening is £5 
for adults and £2 for children aged 
between 5 and 15 and no charge for 
under 5's. It will be a very entertaining 
evening full of Christmas Carols, so 
come along and join in the fun.
There will also be a Christmas Raffle in 
some of the Public Houses in Hayle. 
Tickets are £1 each and the winner in 
each of the participating pubs will 
receive a large hamper full of Christmas 
goodies.  Hayle Lions would like to 
thank all the residents of Hayle for their 
continuing support of Lions activities. 
Without them the Lions would not be 
able to fund the good work they do in 
the local community. Finally Hayle 
Lions would like to wish all the readers 
of Hayle Pump a very happy Christmas 
and a prosperous new year.

Millpond View
 is an exciting new service opened in
Hayle to provide day time activities 
and respite for adults with a learning 
disability. The day time activities and 
respite will be very person centred, 
the Millpond View team will support 
individuals achieve aims and 
objectives agreed both by the 
individual and their social worker. 
The service will be inspirational and 

aspirational. Millpond View wants to 
support individuals to develop key 
skills to enable them to more actively
access their own communities.  Each
individual will have an active part in 
designing their service, and from the 
day they arrive the team will be 
working with them towards the day 
they leave. The staff aim to give 
people the support to develop basic 
key skills which will enable them to 
be actively involved in their local 
community, the degree of 
independence will of course depend 
on the individual. Millpond View are 
keen to work with local services and 
businesses to ensure they can offer 
a diverse range of opportunities to 
individuals, they are already working 
with Cornwall Volunteer Services, 
DWP, Social Services, Health and 
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Time 4 Change.   If you would like to 
know more, or would like to chat 
further and perhaps have a look 
around please contact Sharon 
Wilkinson either via e-mail or on the 
number above. You can also follow 
us on Facebook, just search 
Millpond View.

HAYLE CRICKET CLUB
Hayle Cricket Club would like to

thank The Cornish Arms for
hosting their Harvest Auction in
September. The magnificent sum
of £1,000 for Club funds was

raised – much needed.
Many thanks to everyone who

helped. (M Trevorrow)M Trevorrow)

WIN A CHRISTMAS 
BOX OF GOODIES

courtesy of 
THE FARM SHOP.

To win a box of fruit, veg and
other goodies  answer the

following question:

What green vegetable is
traditionally eaten with Christmas

dinner.
1.Green Beans

2. Okra
3.Sprouts

To enter write your answer
together with your contact details

and drop into The Farm Shop
before 20th December. The winner
will be notified so that they can

pick up their prize in time for
Christmas. 
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Rotary Club of Hayle
The club continues to support local 
community groups and this time Hayle 
Town Band received funding to purchase
music equipment that would benefit the 
younger members.  Two Rotarians 
attended a training session on cardiac 
arrest and the use of a defibrillator.  
Members also supported the Royal 
British Legion poppy appeal and 
attended the service at the War 
Memorial. Looking ahead, we are 
planning to do the Rotary Public 
Speaking competition, ‘Youth Speaks’, 
on January 23rd  for teams from local 
primary schools  and organising a Beetle
Drive on February 13th to raise funds for 
overseas emergency boxes, both at 
Hayle Day Care Centre.  We are looking 
for support at these events.
Rotary exists to help with the needs of 
the community.  If any local group or 
individual needs a helping hand, will 
someone let us know.
May we wish you a peaceful and 
enjoyable Christmas and hope that 2015 
will bring joy and happiness.
For more information about Rotary 
activities, please contact David 
Raymer on 755029

 

Film lovers are in for a treat over the 
next few months when the Hayle 
Film Club presents a fine mix of the 
best movies on recent release.
On Saturday, 13 December, at 
7.30pm, it's the epic ode to growing 
up,  BOYHOOD, directed by Richard
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Linklater (best 
known for his  
BEFORE  
trilogy). Twelve 
years in the 
making, a child 
called Mason 
literally grows 
up on screen. 
Utterly 

compelling and sure to be nominated
for loads of awards. To be followed 
by our now-traditional Christmas 
refreshments. (NOTE: The running 
time of this film is 165 minutes. As 
we're still awaiting funding for new, 
comfier chairs, feel free to bring a 
cushion!) The new winter-spring 
season will include four Saturday-
Sunday double screenings, 
beginning on Saturday, 10 January, 

with the superb Polish-language 
drama IDA, about an orphaned 
novice nun who, upon learning her 
parents were Jewish and killed by 
the Nazis, sets about finding their 
graves. A starkly beautiful film that 
has earned praise across the globe.
The next day, Sunday, 11 January, at
2.30pm, it's a complete change of 
pace with PRIDE, the hugely popular
comedy-drama of gay activists in a 
Welsh mining town who decide to 
collect money for the striking 
miners in 1984. The terrific cast 
includes Bill Nighy, Imelda Staunton 
and Dominic West. Future 
screenings will include the runaway 
thriller GONE GIRL and the poignant
Japanese family drama  LIKE 
FATHER LIKE SON  (February), 
three superb British films -- Mike 
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Leigh's MR TURNER and the 
quixotic drama STILL LIFE (March) 
plus the Alan Turing bio THE 
IMITATION GAME (April), and the 
intimate rock-and-roll portrait JIMI: 
ALL IS BY MY SIDE (April). More 
details on these in the next issue. 
Films are presented upstairs in the 
Passmore Edwards Institute; 
evening screenings are followed by 
free refreshments. Tickets are £5 (£4
for members), available by phone 
(01736 752319), at the Bean Belt on 
Penpol Terrace, or online
 www.haylefilmclub.org.uk. Tickets at
the door are subject to availability. All
are welcome!
 (Donna Anton, Chair
01736 753184 )

H.T.P.
  

Here is a request for stories about 
H.T.P. from Phil Hosken, Chairman of
the Trevithick Society, who is 
planning a book about the famous 
company that was once so much a 
part of the community in Hayle.  He 
says:  “A hundred years ago the 
names of Hosken, Trevithick & 
Polkinhorn of Loggan's Mill in Hayle 
would have been on the lips of every
grown-up and many children in 
Cornwall.
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  “They were more likely known 
simply as HTP but, as millers, seed 
merchants and bankers to the 
farming population, they employed 
and influenced many lives.  The 
background to the company, its 
formation from the rivals in Foundry 
and Copperhouse, its spread 
throughout Cornwall and Devon and 
its ups and downs have never been 
fully told.
  “For instance, in addition to the 
details of milling equipment and 
steam traction engines, there is the 
leat that still runs across Loggan's 
Moor from Angarrack and all the 
personal stuff that went on in the 
families.  Did you know that William 
Hosken’s daughter married John 
Rosewarne, a farmer at Nanpusker, 
and their daughter Janie married 
Sam Polkinhorn.  William’s second 
nephew, also William, returned from 
South Africa to live the high life at 
Pulsack and Trevithick, lived and 
drank at Tolroy.   
  “While I have the original company 
ledgers, and we know about the 
small flour bags that were washed 
out and recycled as knickers during 
the war, a good, colourful story 
needs what can be recalled by the 
people of Hayle district.    
  “For example , I have recently 
come across Paul Phillips, the 
grandson of the HTP traction engine 
driver whose locomotive was 
famously photographed after it went 
through the railings on East Hill, 
Tuckingmill.  This occurred while the 
tram track was being laid between 
Camborne and Redruth.   I don’t 
expect that sort of excitement from 
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every story, but each one will help to 
paint a picture of industrial and 
personal life in Hayle and, if you 
wish, your name will be included in 
the book. 
  “I look forward to hearing from 
anyone with a story to tell.  Please 
contact me in the first instance at 
marrack@btinternet.com or 01209 
219715.  You may have to leave a 
message.  Thank you.”

Foundry Fruit n Veg are 
celebrating  15 months successful 
trading outside Foundry Shopping 
Village (Pratts Market) and would 
like to thank loyal customers old and 
new for supporting a local business.  
They not only stock fruit and local 
veg but herbs, spices, local honey, 
local eggs jams and chutneys and  
offer delivery within Hayle and 
surrounding areas.  They  have a lot 
of success with  lovely fruit gift boxes
that start at just £10.  There is  a free
Christmas raffle ticket to all our 
customers that come in from  Sat 
22nd November and will be drawn 
on Sat 20th December.  The prize will
be a selection of fruit and Cornish 
goodies. Thank you. (Sara Nevitt)

The four stages of life – You 
believe in Santa Claus – You don’t 
believe in Santa Claus – You 
become Santa Claus – You look like
Santa Claus 
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Our avian highlight recently has 
been a Lesser Yellowlegs from North
America which arrived courtesy of 
Hurricane Gonzalo  on 21  October 
and is still with us (at Copperhouse 
Creek) at the time of writing.  We are
lucky at Hayle to have hosted a good
range of wader and wildfowl species 
from ‘across the pond’ over the years
– due, of course, to our geographical
position, with Hayle Estuary being 
the closest in the UK to North 
America. The ‘legs’ is in fact our 
seventh to be recorded on the 
reserve; by comparison, most British 
estuaries would struggle to claim 
even one or two. Not such good 
news, however, was a report from 
the Environment Agency of a huge 
influx of silt into Carnsew Pool 
discovered by one of their inspectors
following the connection of the Pool 
to Carnsew Dock in Hayle harbour, 
as part of the new sluice works, after
the breakthrough on 19  September. 
I visited the site the following week 
with Natural England, and it was 
clear the water in the Pool was very 
turbid, and all the seaweeds and 
rocks had been smothered with silt. 
In time, of course, the situation 
should settle down, but what effects 
this has had/will have on the inter-
tidal invertebrates is unknown and a 
cause for concern.  Hopefully, this 
won’t be an ongoing issue, once the 
sluicing regime is up and running, as
we all want to see any suspended 
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sediments being taken the other way,
i.e. out into the Bay.

Little 
Monsters 
Wanted
Monster Theatre 
and Mini Monsters 
are run by 

Thornberry Theatre; an independent 
and local enterprise run by a local 
lady with over ten years experience 
in drama and teaching. Monster 
Theatre and Mini-monsters was 
developed to explore drama in a 
different way to some of the bigger 
theatre groups in Cornwall. With an 
emphasis on exploring theatre and 
devised performance the groups rely
on the creativity of the students. 

Mini-Monsters is for students aged 8-
12 and explores drama with an 
emphasis on fun and creativity,   We 
would love for more students to join 
us. 
Monster theatre youth company -
Wednesdays 3:30-5:00pm

Mini monsters drama club 
Wednesdays 5:15-6:15pm

Kat Loder.
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Council Corner
December

2014/January 2015 

Devolution and Community Asset 
Update
Positive discussions are continuing with 
Cornwall Council with regard to the 
return of assets and devolution of 
services.  Regular meetings have taken 
place to progress the issues surrounding 
the handing back of the management of 
the amenity and recreational areas in the 
town. The transfer of these sites will 
definitely take place in 2015.  Cornwall 
Council has now agreed to fully repair 
and make good the Plantation Wall 
which runs adjacent to the B3301 and 
there is also a programme of works to 
bring all of the other sites up to the 
required standard for Hayle Town 
Council to take the sites back.   All of 
the finances relating to the future 
maintenance are in place and now the 
Town Council has to consider whether or
not it will employ staff direct or buy in 
the services to maintain these sites.  
There are potential TUPE implications 
which need serious consideration prior 
to making this decision.

 Major Planning Applications
The Council is particularly busy at this 
time looking at a number of significant 
and/or major planning applications.  The
first to be considered is the bridge over 
Penpol Creek that will link the new 
ASDA store to Penpol Terrace.  Then it 
is anticipated that the Council will be 
considering the two applications 
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(Cranfords and Walkers Developments) 
for retail developments in the Marsh 
Lane area early in December prior to 
them going to the Cornwall Strategic 
Planning Committee on 18 December, 
when the final decisions is likely to be 
made. We are also in the early stages of 
studying the Linden Homes application 
for houses in the area at the back of 
Penpol School.  We do not expect to 
deliberate this until the New Year but we
will be guided by Cornwall Council.  
Please remember that members of the 
public are welcome to attend all 
meetings of the Council so keep an eye 
out on the noticeboards and on the 
website for updates regarding these and 
other applications.  Applications may be 
viewed at both Hayle Library and the 
Town Council office or online 
athttp://www.cornwall.gov.uk/enviro
nment-and-planning/planning/online-
planning-register/.

 Budget and Precept :It is that time of 
year when the Council sets the budgets 
and precept for the financial year 2015-
2016.  There is now so much to consider,
due to ever increasing number of 
services that the Town Council provides,
that several meetings are required to 
debate the financial implications for the 
services and facilities for the 
forthcoming year.   

CCTV: We are working hard to resurrect
the CCTV monitoring service in Hayle, 
following the withdrawal of financial 
support from Cornwall Council and the 
end of the previous transmission and 
maintenance contracts.   Cornwall 
Council   will still cover the cost of the 
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camera upgrade, which is expected to be 

after that we are on our own.  Hayle 
Town Council has worked with a 
number of local towns and Cornwall 
Council’s CCTV Project Officer, David 
George, to secure new contracts and 
broker a new deal for the provision of a 
monitoring service.   It is anticipated 
that the full CCTV service will be 
resumed by May 2015.

Hayle Community Centre  If you are 
planning on holding any meetings, 
events, classes, parties or looking for 
regular office space this may be the 
venue for you!  Space is available for 
regular sessions or one off bookings. 
Remember that the CAB, Link into 
Learning and others hold regular 
sessions and surgeries. Contact the Town
Clerk’s office for details of services and 
available space.

Small Grants Available: Hayle Town 
Council annually awards capital grants 
to local clubs and organisations. If your 
group is in need of new equipment, kit 
or requires funds to secure other sources 
of funding for larger projects please 
contact the Town Clerk’s office for an 
application form.  The Council’s 
Resource Committee considers grants 
quarterly; the next meeting is scheduled 
for 15 January 2015.  For consideration 
at that meeting please submit your 
completed application form by 8 January
2015.

Town Diary: If you know of or are 
involved with organising any 
community events please forward all 
relevant details, including points of 
contact, to the Town Clerk so that they 
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can be added to the calendar which may 
be viewed on the Town Council’s 
website.

Hayle Town Council
Hayle Community Centre
58 Queensway
Hayle
TR27 4NX
01736 755005
townclerk@hayletowncouncil.net
www.hayletowncouncil.net

Hello from Hayle Library 
and One Stop Shop.
  Come into Hayle Library, where we
stock a wide selection of books for 
people of all ages to enjoy. We 
provide computer access for 
members and visitors and advice on 
some Council services. The Tourist 
Information Centre is also based in 

the library building. As well as plenty 
of great books for children, we have 
a great collection of fiction, graphic 
novels and young adult books, so, 
with our huge range of adult books, 
including large print, audio-books 
and a wide selection of DVDs for all 
ages, we’re sure we have something
for everyone! The ‘Bounce and 
Rhyme’ session for babies and 
toddlers is on Wednesday mornings 
at 10.30am and ‘Story time and Fun’
is also on Wednesdays at 3.45pm for
the slightly older children. We 
provide a home library service for 
any customers that are housebound. 
There is a fantastic team of 
volunteers who choose and deliver 
books to our housebound customers.
If you would benefit from this service,
please get in contact with us and we 
can organise this for you. Hayle 
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Chapter & Verse are once again 
meeting in the library on the 1st 
Wednesday of the month from 2-3pm
so please come along if you fancy 
joining the group. The U3A writing 
group still meet in the library every 
other Thursday when we are closed, 
so, if you are interested in joining, 
just ask one of the team at Hayle.  
They are a very well-established 
group, but always welcome fresh 
blood!! We are holding computer 
classes for beginners on a Tuesday, 
when we are closed, so, if you are 
interested, please ask one of the 
team for more information, and we 
can pass your details on to our study
support officer who takes the 
classes.  The courses run over a 
four-week period. Cornwall 
Councillors John Pollard and John 
Coombe hold a drop-in surgery on 
the first Saturday of every month 
from 10am – 12 noon in the library 
and are happy to discuss any local 
issues you may have. Hayle Library 
is open on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays 9.30am – 5pm and 
Saturdays 10am – 1pm, so, come 
down and visit us.  If you’re not a 
member already, remember:  it’s free
to join - you just need to bring proof 
of your address.

Hayle Twinning 
Association
Are you, or do you know, any family 
member or friend who might be 
interested in becoming a member of 
our twinning association! 
 Basically all that is needed is the 
willingness to be able to host our 
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friends from Pordic, help with fund-
raising, and then relax and be able to
enjoy a culture which is a little 
different from ours. In short, our 
friends will be visiting Hayle at 
Ascension time:  May 14th  2015.  
We will take them into our homes 
and host them for their short stay.  
The twinning raises funds to enable 
us to pay for an evening meal for 
them with a little bit of entertainment 
thrown in:  group/singers or 
something similar. We then carry on 
with our fund-raising and will be 
looking forward to our trip over to 
Pordic on august 21st/ 25th so that 
we can enjoy the same friendship as 
they enjoyed in Hayle. Pordic is in 
the Côtes- d'armor region of Brittany.
It's on the coast.  The distance from 
Roscoff is very similar to that of 
Hayle to Plymouth:  approximately 
73 miles.  Like Hayle, it's on a bay.  
Ours is St. Ives bay;  theirs is the 
Baie de St. Brieuc.  One of the many
places that we have visited on our 
journeys is the fort that was in the 
film “the Vikings”,(Tony Curtis and 
kirk Douglas).  It's called Fort de la 
Latte.  Its near Cap Frèhel.  These 
places are just a few of what we 
have seen.  Then, there's the Côte 
de granite rose, Côte d èmeraude 
and the Ile de Brehat.  2nd Mon. of 
each month at Hayle Community 
Centre. 7.15pm in Room 7. Sonia 
Glasson 01736 753531                

Sprinting Santas 
While the real Father Christmas 

works flat out for his annual journey 

around the globe, hundreds of Santa
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fans are preparing to use his famous

suit to raise money for Cornwall 

Hospice Care.  On Sunday 21st 

December  a Santa sprint on the 

beach takes place at Marazion.  In 

between, there’s  a cycle and fun-run

at Padstow on Saturday 6th 

December, another event at 

Heartlands, Redruth, on Sunday 7th 

December and a beach run at 

Newquay on Sunday 20th 

December.   Sandwiched in amongst

all these dates is a Rudolph versus 

Santa event at Falmouth on 

Saturday 13th December.
The events give you the opportunity 
to run, jog, walk or cycle in free 
Santa suits or in Antlers and 

Reindeer brown shirts. All they ask in
return is that you raise at least 
£20.14 in 2014.  To find out more 
about the Cornwall Hospice Care 
Santa Series 2014 please visit: 
www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk 

Millpond Update
“A snowflake in October”
After an absence of over 15 months, 
Snowflake, our white Callduck, arrived 
back on the Millponds in mid-October. I 
wish someone could tell us where he 
goes to, but no one seems to know. This 
is the third time he has returned to the 
ponds so whether he will stay this time 
or leave again for pastures new is 
anyone’s guess.Autumn is well and truly
established along the Ropewalk and the 
birds are beginning to arrive to spend the
winter with us. The first Fire Crests and 
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Long Tailed Tits can be seen in the 
hedgerows and Wagtails are bobbing 
along the banks of the ponds and the 
river. Our Black Headed Gulls have 
made it back from Wales and this 
Autumn has seen an influx of 
Mediterranean Gulls around the Estuary 
and a few adolescents are visiting the 
Millponds together with our regular 
young Glaucus and Icelandic visitors.
We had hoped that the dangerous 
practice of trying to bridge across the 
river to the island had stopped for awhile
but it seems that some of you have no 
sense at all, and took to damaging the 
lime trees to get branches.  These trees 
are part of the historic fabric of the 
woodland are officially protected so 
what was done to them is actually 
criminal damage.  The speed of the river 
water is increasing now that we are 
getting more rain, so what you are doing 
is increasingly dangerous.  So why not 
give the Island a miss for the winter 
please? After this year’s successful gold 
medal award for Hayle in Bloom, the 
committee is looking ahead to next 
year’s entry and we are hoping to restore
the Millpond’s role as a butterfly and bee
garden by planting suitable perennials to
encourage them to visit us again,
As this momentous year of remembrance
of the two World Wars draws to a close, 
we look towards a better future for the 
generations to come and wish you all a 
happy and peaceful Christmas and New 
Year. Nadelik dowen ha Bledham 
Nowyth Da!Georgina Schofield
Volunteer Wildlife Warden 

What goes ho ho ho bonk?
Santa laughing his head offSanta laughing his head off
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Help -Photos needed.

The trustees of the Passmore 
Edwards Institute would like to 
restore the iron railings, gate and 
lamp that once adorned the front 
wall. We have not been able to find a
better photograph of the original 
fencing than this one – and few show
the lamp and arch over the gate.
 If you have something better, please
contact John Bennett, 753184,
 treasurer@hayle-pei.org.uk” 

Heyl St. Piran Singers are 
holding a "Christmas Spectacular" at 
St. Elwyn's Church on  December 
7th. starting at 7pm.  The choir is 
joining forces with Connor Downs 
School and St.Erth Concert Band, so
the concert will have a very 'local' 
flavour to it.  There will be Christmas 
music old and new and a chance for 
the congregation to participate.  The 
evening promises to be very festive 
and enjoyable, so, do come along 
and support your local choir, concert 
band and school. Proceeds will go 
towards repairs to the church, 
possibly to the stained glass window 
Heyl St.Piran singers is a local 
ladies' choir which rehearses every 
Thursday evening in Hayle Methodist
Church Hall. 
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Christmas Church Services
Hayle Area

St Elwyn’s Parish Church  
Midnight Mass               11.30pm
Christmas Day Eucharist 9.30am

Hayle Methodist Church
Christmas Eve service   11.30pm
Christmas Day Worship  10.30pm

Phillack Parish Church
Christmas Eve Crib Service  4.00pm
Midnight Mass                11.30pm
Christmas Day Eucharist  9.15am

St Erth Parish Church
Christmas Eve Crib Service 4.00pm
Midnight Mass           11.30pm
Christmas Day Eucharist  9.15am

Gwithian Parish Church
Midnight Mass             10.30pm
Christmas Day Eucharist 11.00 am

St Joseph’s R.C. Church
Christmas Day 9.00am

Salvation Army
Christmas Day 10.30am

Light and Life
(Bodriggy Academy)
Christmas Day  10.00am

RNLI
Hayle branch of the RNLI would 
like to thank the community of 
Hayle for their fantastic support 
over the year – and wishes you all 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

St Michael’s Hospital
One of our readers has been in 
correspondence with local MP 
George Eustice regarding the 
possible closure of our hospital.
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Here is an extract from Mr Eustice’s 
letter of October 8 2014.

“You are not the only constituent to 
contact me regarding the rumours 
surrounding St Michael’s Hospital 
and in June 2014, I met with Lezli 
Boswell, Chief Executive of Treliske 
Hospital to discuss the situation. Ms 
Boswell assured me there are no 
plans to close St Michael’s and told 
me she would prefer to see much 
greater investment in the hospital.
I hope this reassures you there are 
no plans to close St Michael’s and 
thank you again for getting in touch.”

Dear Hayle Pump  
Please could you mention as part of 
your Great War coverage, Ernest 
Rosewarne, grandson of William 
Hosken of Loggans, a serving officer 
who died and is buried in Palestine.  
His name is commemorated on the 
small plaque on the outside of the 
church building on the road below St 
Elwyn’s church. Thanks  P. Hosken

Dear Hayle Pump
  I am a Cornish exile happily 
married and living in Swindon.  My 
husband, David, and I have spent 
many enjoyable and memorable 
holidays staying in Hayle over the 
years courtesy of two very good. 
Cornish pals/Camborne residents.  
From time to time, our friends send 
us the Hayle Pump which is always a
good read. The current issue is jam-
packed with local snippets of news 
and information, and we're pleased 
that Hayle is riding high with much 
development taking the town forward
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and more in the pipeline. We know 
how hard it is to make a Newsletter 
interesting and keep it fresh, since 
we proof-read a local Newsletter 
here in sunny Swindon.
  Well done to you and your team - 
keep up the good work.
Edwina.

Praze Hayle Male Choir The 
choir has had a terrific year.  Under 
our new Musical Director, Tim 
Hosken, the choir has bounced back 
from a difficult period and has made 
great progress in all areas.  We have
increased our membership by 30% 
and have had more engagements 
than we have had for many years.  
We have sung three times in the 
amphitheatre at the Millpond in 
Hayle with Ellie Sherborn as our 
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hugely popular soloist and three 
times outside the Harbour Inn in 
Porthleven, doing our bit for the 
tourist industry.  We had a very 
successful joint concert at Hayle 
Community School and another at St
Elwyn's with the most impressive 
Pippa Drummond as solo flautist.  
We held concerts in Leedstown, 
Ruan Minor, with Angela Aggutter-
Thomas, at Troon and at Mullion with
Hannah Pool.  Both of our soloists 
were wonderful.  We have sung at 
the Rosewarne Centre in Camborne 
and at St Anta in Carbis Bay in a 
charity concert for CLIC Sargent, the
children's cancer charity, with the 
splendid Brandon Lewis and again, 
Ellie.  By the time this Pump is out, 
we will have sung at a Golden 
Wedding celebration in Redruth, in 
St Buryan  at the switching-on of 
Hayle's Christmas lights: in total, 
quite an achievement for a choir that 
was in 'intensive care' not so long 
ago!But that is not all  : in December 
we have carol concerts in Troon, 
Connor Downs, Pool and Pendeen.
 Even that is not all:  the choir are 
currently rehearsing an original song 
by Martin Bills which will be first 
performed by us at the Burrel 
Theatre in Truro in late-January, 
accompanying the new play:  "Last 
orders at the Bucket of Blood” and 
which will subsequently be recorded 
by the choir to form part of the 
soundtrack to the play, as it tours 
Cornwall next year.  This news will 
be of particular interest to readers in 
Phillack.  This choir was down, but it 
was never out; now it's back in the 
ring and rarin' to go
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Phillack Christmas Tree Festival, 
20-23 December
Phillack Parish Church will hold its 
Christmas Tree Festival from 20 to 23 
December, this year.  The church will be 
open from 2.00 to 6.00 each day.  Come 
and see the beautifully decorated church.
Mulled wine and mince pies will be 
served.  There is no charge, but 
donations are welcome towards the 
restoration of the church.

Phillack Church Concert
On Thursday, 18 December, there will be
a Concert in Phillack Parish Church by 
St. Ives Praise Choir at 7.30.  Entrance is
by donation only. 

 December in Phillack Church Hall
Saturday, 13 December 12.15 p.m. 
Christmas Lunch £10 per person. 
Book with Gwen Pooley (tel. 753463).
7.30 p.m.
Christmas Quiz.£2.50 p.p.

Penwith Radio FM
We made it!   Penwith Radio is your 
local community radio station.  After 
broadcasting for a few years on the 
internet, Ofcom granted us a 
broadcast licence and you can now 
listen to us on your radio.
The music we play is wide-ranging, 
as are the topics discussed. Our 
presenters are all ages with different 
backgrounds and interests, which 
makes for a huge variety of 
programmes with something for 
everyone. We hope that people living
in the Penwith area will soon be 
listening to us, not just for 
entertainment but for local traffic 
reports, weather updates and our 
What's On news. This is your station 
and we want to hear from you. Do 
you have a subject you would like to 
discuss on air? Are you fundraising 
for charity? Do you want your music 
to reach a wider audience? Just pick 
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up the phone. If you would be 
interested in producing your own 
show we will train you.  People with 
computer/IT skills are always 
welcome. And, of course, to anyone 
who can perform the vital tasks of 
making coffee and washing-up, our 
door is always open! 
I present a show every Friday 2-4 
pm, playing music old and new and 
interviewing guests. In the last few 
weeks, I have talked to Hurdy Girl, a 
talented young woman who raises 
money for charity playing her Hurdy 
Gurdy, Callum Deveney a Nature 
Reserve Manager for the Cornwall 
Wildlife Trust and Graham Coad, the 
Mayor of Hayle. At 3.30 my regular 
spot is for cats and dogs looking for 
their forever home, details supplied 
by the National Animal Welfare Trust 

in Hayle. So remember you now 
have your own truly local radio 
station. We hope you will listen to us,
 Penwith Radio FM  96.5 and 97.2
Pat Quayle

Hayle Lawn Tennis Club 

Club mix-in sessions: 1.30-4.00pm every 
Saturday, Monday and Wednesday 
throughout the year; 6.00-dusk every 
Monday and Thursday (summertime only);
tournaments and events throughout the 
year, coaching and pay & play; active 
Junior section including Saturday morning
club play, grouped according to age, 
coaching, Aegon team tennis, mini-tennis 
and tournaments. All ages and abilities 
welcome. Tremeadow Terrace, Hayle; tel: 
01736850843; website: 
www.haylelawntennisclub.co.uk
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A Birds Eye View
In Hayle we are never far from a field, 
pond, riverbank or estuary. Look around 
most areas of the town and we are well 
supplied with trees, parks and gardens. 
Yet for many of us we can live almost 
our entire life wrapped up in our own 
affairs and not noticing the wide variety 
of BIRDS that share our environment 
with us! I am no ornithologist, twitcher, 
birder nor any of the other terms for 
keen birdwatchers, but years of country 
and coastal living has given me an 
appreciation of our feathered 
neighbours. We have the wonderful 
Paradise Park in our town with well 
looked after and presented birds from all
over the world, plus other attractions, a 
restaurant, ball park and a welcoming 
pub with fine ales. Look over the hedge 
though and you will see part of one of 

Europe’s most important estuaries for 
resident and migratory waterfowl, with 
road or foot access around most of it, 
and a reinstated saltmarsh with bird hide,
lake and island at Ryan’s Field off Hayle
Causeway.  Free to visit and watch birds,
our estuary system -some of it like 
Copperhouse Pool and the harbour, 
RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE of our town- 
is a fantastic asset for the area yet 
unappreciated by so many. Places like 
the Scilly Isles actively promote their 
fortunate location to bird fans from all 
over the UK and further afield and 
extend their tourist season at both ends 
into the spring and autumn migration 
periods yet Hayle businesses and 
accommodation seem blind to the 
possibilities! Most of us have a pair of 
binoculars stashed away somewhere 
around our homes, and more than likely 
a ‘bird book’ of some description – it 
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doesn’t matter if it’s old.. birds still look 
the same as in the old days! You don’t 
need posh equipment, a hat, waterproof 
coat, sensible footwear in unobtrusive 
colours are helpful, and just take 
advantage of the free show provided by 
our environment and its many different 
habitats, all within walking distance and 
much on the level. A lot of the locations 
are wheelchair and pushchair friendly, 
much completely suitable for cycling, 
and many have strategically placed 
public seating to ease older limbs. 
WATCH BIRDS! They can be striking, 
dramatic, funny, or just beautiful, but we
live in a brilliant place for it (G Coad.)G Coad.)

Did You hear about the dyslexic Did You hear about the dyslexic 
devil worshipper? devil worshipper? 

He sold his soul to Santa. :)He sold his soul to Santa. :)

120 Marine Energy Jobs120 Marine Energy Jobs

Work has started on the site ofWork has started on the site of
Hayle Marine Renewables Business Hayle Marine Renewables Business 
Park Park which is expected to open in 
summer 2015 and create 120 jobs. 
Hayle is already home to the Wave 
Hub renewables test site, which is 10
miles from the North Cornwall coast, 
as well as three marine energy 
demonstration zones. The new 
business park is being built on the 
site of the former coal-fired power 
station at North Quay.
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HAYLE MODEL RAILWAY AND 
DUCHY RAILROADERS CLUB
Club Officers for 2015 as elected at 
our recent AGM:
President
Bob Mimms 01736 757910
Chairman
Pat Jeffries 01736 757679
Vice-Chair
Alistair Styles 01736 794609
Secretary
Keith Martin 01736 754843
Treasurer
Richard Adams 01209 711984
Duchy Railroaders Rep
Morven Munday 01735 754144
Club Room is in Unit 5, Praze-an-
Beeble Business Park, Praze-an-
Beeble TR14 0JU.
Club nights every Monday and 
Thursday evenings from 645pm until 
930pm.
New members are welcome from 12 
years of age to OAPs (boys or girls) 
together with anyone who is 
interested in Railways, Models and 
Model Railways. Should you have 
any queries, please contact me 
accordingly. (Bob Mimms)Bob Mimms)

Hayle Heritage Centre 
  Hayle Heritage Centre has had a 
great season:  we have had over 600
people come through the door; held 
a number of very popular family fun 
days, ran a great community project 
that explored Hayle during the First 
World War, took part in Foundry Day,
gained new volunteers and have had
a wealth of artefacts donated! We 
are now closed for the winter but our 
volunteers are still working behind 
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the scenes – going through the 
collection, starting conservation 
work, undertaking research and 
developing ideas for next season.
We have a number of artefacts that 
have been donated which we need 
more information on before we can 
display them;  one in particular is a 
bronze plaque that was salvaged 
from High Lanes Church, and it 
reads:  “To the glory of God and to 
the dear memory of the Deaconess 
Edith who died June 28th 1897 R.I.P.
Placed by her sister Eleanor Mary 
Thompson” If anyone has any 
information about Deaconess Edith, 
the Thompson family or High Lanes 
Church, we should love to hear from 
you.  If you are interested in 
getting involved with the Heritage 
Centre or have any donations, 
please get in contact with Laura 
by phone on 01736 757683 or by 
email:  
laura@harveysfoundrytrust.org.uk

Young Young 
leader leader 
awardaward

Congratulations to Vicky Burlingham Congratulations to Vicky Burlingham 
from Hayle Surf Lifesaving Club who from Hayle Surf Lifesaving Club who 
won Young Leader of the Year at the won Young Leader of the Year at the 
Cornwall Sports Awards. Cornwall Sports Awards. 
Vicky has been a member of HSLSCVicky has been a member of HSLSC
since the age of 7 progressing from since the age of 7 progressing from 
Nippers to Juniors to Seniors. Nippers to Juniors to Seniors. 
She is an inspiration to the children She is an inspiration to the children 
she coaches.she coaches.
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HIDDEN WORDS QUIZ 118
by Cleverclogs

 This time, we're looking for jewellery
and other human decoration.

1.  You know, we consumed all I 
once grew in the garden – 
vegetables, that is.

2.  There were four in George's 
group but only three in ours, yet we 
still won the quiz.

3.  Despite its Tudor origins, the 
farmhouse is still going strong after 
several re-builds.

4.  In the wardrobe, a dress still 
hangs forlornly on its hanger – a sad 
reminder.

5.  In Nova Scotia, rain and snow fall
in equal amounts (even sometimes 
at the same time!)

6.  In the front of his turban gleamed 
a huge ruby set in gold.  [Answer is 
not ruby – Ed.]

7.  You'll have to give Di a 
demonstration again – she hasn't got
the hang of it yet.

8.  I'm almost too tired to chat – 
pinch me if I doze off.

9.  The prosecutor questioned me 
over what happened.  I just said it as
it was.

10.  When next you and Bob race, let
him win for a change.
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11.  Sometimes, I hear ringing in my 
ears, then I realise it's the telephone.

12.  Look at all that stuff on the 
mantelpiece – china dogs, letter-
rack, clock, etc.

13.  Isn't the artichoke ready yet?  
I'm just about to dish up dinner.

14.  Guess who came over last night 
– it really surprised us!

15.  There was even a mule tied to 
the hitching rail, it was so authentic.

 To win a prize voucher worth £20 to 
be spent with any of our advertisers, 
send your answers along with your 
contact details to:    
editor@haylepump.org or  leave at 
any of the drop-off points on page 2.

Answers to quiz in issue 117:
1.  Fish
2.  Clam
3.  Salt
4.  Wave
5.  Bass
6.  Lobster
7.  Porpoise
8.  Limpet(s)
9.  Kelp
10.  Tuna
11.  Dugong
12.  Island
13.  Current
14.  Seal
15.  Coral
The winner, picked by randomly 
computer-generated number was:

Mrs Carmen Thomas of  Phillack 
who will receive a £20 voucher to 
spend with our advertisers.
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The Local shop

Oh No Did you hear?
The local Shops are no longer

here.'
Oh what a shame,
I loved that shop'

Well did you use it'?'
Not a lot

So maybe there's a reason why
People go elsewhere to buy

But when they re  gone 
you 're soon aware

Community spirit is also bare.
((Emma)Emma)

Shop Local in Hayle and
support your local shops

Rag trade stories?
  I am conducting some research into
Cornwall's past, especially the Hayle 
area. Does anyone have any 
anecdotes, photos, information on 
the crafts of weaving, spinning and 
dyeing, clothing or the cloth trade?
 I hope to publish and credit my 
findings in the Gorsedd Competition 
'Old Cornwall', the Cornish Studies 
Library/Knessen Kernow and the 
'Journal' for Weavers, Spinners and 
Dyers. Thank you for your help.
Jinty Knowling Lentier
jintyknowling@yahoo.com
or via The Pumpor via The Pump

My new year’s resolution is to be moreMy new year’s resolution is to be more
optimistic by keeping my cup half-full,optimistic by keeping my cup half-full,
with either rum, vodka, or whiskey.with either rum, vodka, or whiskey.  :):)
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Interesting Facts : Did you know?
Glass takes one million years to 
decompose, which means it never wears 
out and can be recycled an infinite 
amount of times!

If you get into the bottom of a well or a 
tall chimney and look up, you can see 
stars, even in the middle of the day.

 When a person dies, hearing is the last 
sense to go. The first sense lost is sight.

 In ancient times strangers shook hands 
to show that they were unarmed.

 Strawberries are the only fruits whose 
seeds grow on the outside.

 Avocados have the highest calories of 
any fruit at 167 calories per hundred 
grams.

  Gold is the only metal that doesn't rust, 
even if it's buried in the ground for 
thousands of years.

 Your tongue is the only muscle in your 
body that is attached at only one end.

 If you stop getting thirsty, you need to 
drink more water. When a human body 
is dehydrated, its thirst mechanism shuts 
off.

 Zero is the only number that cannot be 
represented by Roman numerals.

 Kites were used in the American Civil 
War to deliver letters and newspapers.

  Drinking water after eating reduces the 
acid in your mouth by 61 percent.

 Peanut oil is used for cooking in 
submarines because it doesn't smoke 
unless it's heated above 450F.

(Thanks & Merry Xmas Barry Thomas)
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 Competition Winner:

The winner of The Cornubia Inn 
competition from Issue 117 was

Robb Worthington of Hayle 

who wins £10 to spend on 
food/drinks at The Cornubia Inn.

The correct answer was:

SS Cornubia(1858)
The SS Cornubia was built in Hayle 
by Harvey & Co. as a packet ship 
and ferry for the Hayle Steam 
Packet Company. Sleek and 
painted white, with two funnels 
mounted close together amidships 
and with a high bridge over the 
paddle wheels, she plied the 
Hayle/St Ives to Bristol route in the 
days when the Great Western 
Railway had not penetrated as far as
West Cornwall. She was given the 
name Cornubia from the Latinised 
name for Cornwall and was a fast 
iron paddle steamer, long and 
narrow at 210 ft. (64 m.) long and 
with a 24’ 6in (7.47m.) beam. Her 
Harvey’s built twin oscillating side-
wheel engines with four boilers and 
9ft. (2.7m.) stroke produced 230 HP 
and was capable of propelling the 
vessel at over 18 knots (21 mph). 
Her shallow 9ft. draft was initially 
designed to cope with the shallow 
harbours in Cornwall, but proved to 
be very useful in her later life.            
During the American Civil War, 
agents for the Confederacy 
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purchased Cornubia, and took her 
over the Atlantic where she was 
officially renamed Lady Davis though
by all accounts her old name 
Cornubia was also commonly used.
She proved to be a very good 
investment. Her speed, 
manoeuvrability and shallow draft 
making her an excellent blockade 
runner. She successfully avoided 
and outran Union forces on 22 
occasions bringing vital supplies to 
the Confederate army at Wilmington.
However, on her 23rd run on 
November 8 1863 luck ran out for 
Cornubia. She was pursued by 
Niphon and was forced to run up on 
the beach at New Inlet. The ship’s 
captain, Richard Gayle, the ship’s 
carpenter and one seaman remained
on-board and helped other crew and 
passengers to escape to shore.
(wikipedia)(wikipedia)

Just for Fun :
Name the Christmas song?

1. The quadruped with the 
vermillion proboscis.
2. Array the Corridor.
3. Give Attention to the 
Melodious Celestial Beings
4.. Nocturnal Noiselessness
5. Castaneous-colored Seed 
Vesicated in a Conflagration

Answers on page 42Answers on page 42
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CLUB LISTINGS CLUB LISTINGS 
Hayle in Bloom.  Last Monday of the 
month, except for Aug & Dec. Held at 
Hayle Rugby Club 7pm.    
www.hayleinbloom.org.uk   
Hayle Community Archive.
Open Tuesday & Thursday 10 a.m. – 
1p.m.:Tel 01736 753962, email: 
haylearchive@haylearchive.org.uk 
Facebook: Hayle Community 
Archive.Twitter:@hayle archive   
Hayle & District Bowling Club.            
10am every Sunday. Short Mat bowling 
indoors during winter       01736 753565 
Hayle Film Club. Films shown on the 
2nd Saturday of every month at 7.30 
p.m. at The Passmore Edwards Institute.
Ph Donna 01736 753184.  Check on 
www.haylefilmclub.org.uk                 
Hayle Flower Club. 4th Wednesday of 
the month 7.30pm, Hayle Daycare 
Centre in the conservatory                  

Tel: 01736 793338                            
Hayle Harbour Users Association. 
First Monday of each month, 7.30pm, 
Royal Standard Pub.                     
R.Lello 01736 757632        .                     
Hayle Judo Kwai meeting  Unit 7 
Rospeath Industrial estate, Crowlas. 
Tues & Thurs. Sensei Richard 01736 
740723 or Karen Deacon 0779 209 9979
Hayle Library Reading Group. 2.pm 
first Wednesday of each month.              
Hayle Line Dancing Club. Every Mon.  
at Hayle Methodist Church 7.30–9.30pm 
Adults £3, Children £1 (includes light 
refreshment). Car parking available.     
Tel 01736 752610.                               
Hayle & District Lions Club. 2nd and 
4th Tuesday of every month, 7.30pm at 
Passmore Edwards Institute. 
Tel. Mel George 01736 756484     

Hayle Lawn Tennis  All ages and abilities 
welcome. Tremeadow Terrace, Hayle;  
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01736850843

www.haylelawntennisclub.co.uk

Hayle Local Vocalz - a 65 strong mixed 
voice adult choir. Mondays, 8pm, St 
Elwyn's Church, Hayle.  07950 585787   
Hayle Model Boat Club. Wednesday 
evenings 7-9pm & Sunday mornings 10-
12 noon, meeting at green chalet by 
Hayle outdoor swimming pool. Tel: 
01736 755516, or  Les on 01736 754254
Hayle Model Railway Club & Duchy 
Railroaders Club Rooms Unit 5, Praze 
Business Park, Praze-an-Beeble. Mon. 
& Thurs. 7pm – 9.30pm.                     
Bob Mims 01736 757910   
bobmims@live.co.uk                        
Hayle Meanderers Every Wed.10.30am
Commercial Road car park. Free, + 
contribution to carshare.                          
Tel Joan  Smith 01736 793631                
Hayle Old Cornwall  Society.   First 
Friday of each month. Oct. to May.          
Passmore Edwards Institute,7.30pm.      
Maria  Prosser, 01736-755072         
Hayle Pilot Gig Rowing Club. Rowing 
out of Hayle Harbour most Tuesdays 
and Thursday evenings                            
Tel. 01736 754254          
www.haylegigclub.com .                          
Hayle Penwith U3A Hayle Day Care 
Centre Social meetings 2nd & 3rd Thurs. 
2pm. Art, History, Writing, Play reading, 
Current Affairs, Luncheon Club.   
Chairman Mel George  01736 756484 

Secretary Tess Hulland  01736 759658   
Hayle RNLI  meets Mar to Nov at 
7.30pm 2nd WED of the month at Unit 5,
Hayle Ind Park. Tel: 01736 753567          
Hayle Rotary Club.   Monday 7 pm 
except Bank Holidays  White Hart Hotel, 
David Raymer 01736 755029 or              
Trevor Osborne 01736 793596        
Hayle Surf Life Saving Club                  
Riviere Towans Hayle TR27 5AF  
Captain:  Dave Parker 755303                
Heyl St Piran Singers. Every Thursday 
at Hayle Methodist Church Hall at 7.30 
to 9.30pm.                                           
Ann Birch 01736 752335                  
Hayle Twinning Association. 2nd Mon.
of each month at Hayle Community 
Centre. 7.15pm in Room 7. Sonia 
Glasson 01736 753531                     
Heyl Town Band. Rehearsals Tuesdays
& Thursdays  7:30pm – 9:30pm, Junior 
band rehearsals Thursdays 6:pm – 
7:00pm                                         
Laudate Chamber Choir- a 40 strong 
church/cathedral style chamber choir. 
Tuesdays 8pm, St Elwyn's Church, 
Hayle: Tel 07950 585787              
Phillack Church Hall.                           
Ist Friday – Bingo 7pm                            
2nd Saturday Church Lunch: 12.15,          
Last Saturday Quiz Night 7.30 p.m. 
Phillack Parish  Church                       
9.15 am services every Sunday ( except 
5th) preceded by beautiful bell ringing. 
Praze Hayle  Choir. Every 
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Tues.7.30pm. Methodist Hall                   
Don  Metcalf  01736 757720                    
The Rotary Club of St Ives Bay
New Rotary Club for men & women 
meeting on Tuesdays at the Carbis Bay 
Hotel 6.30 for 6.45pm. Contact: 
secretary@stivesbayrotary.co.uk    
Royal British Legion. Passmore 
Edwards Institute. Every Mon. Wed. & 
Friday evening, and Saturday afternoon. 
Mr John Bawden                                    
Tel:  0774 327 6412                                 
Save our Sand.  2nd Tuesday of each 
month, 7.30pm at the Passmore 
Edwards Institute. Hayle                          
Shore Surf Ladies Only & Juniors 
Surf Club All abilities welcome. Every 
Saturday 9 – 11am. 01736 755556  
Beachline 07855755556                          
info@shoresurf.com                                 
St Erth Concert Band                            
Rehearsals Tues 7.30 to 9.30pm in 
Methodist Church Hall                  
G.Lawry 01736 755512 
www.sterthconcertband.co.uk                  
St Erth Friendship Club  for the over 
60s. Tuesdays 2pm – 4pm St Erth 
School Hall £1.50 per session.         
01736 850758                                          
St Ives and Hayle Community Choir    
Tuesdays 2pm to 3.30pm at St Anta 
Church Hall, Carbis Bay07950 585787 
Table Tennis for Fun, every Friday at 
2pm at Hayle Methodist Church Hall, 
Chapel Hill, Hayle. Only £2 per session. 

Bats, balls and squash provided.          
John Nunn 01736 759686                   
W.I. Hayle  1st Tues.of the month,     
7.00 pm Hayle Daycare Centre               
Tel. 01736  756 007 Margaret Stockton

To appear on this page free of 
charge drop in details to :

Passmore Edwards Institute  
Angove Sports                            
Bean Belt                                          
or email editor@haylepump.org.uk

Christmas Song answers from pg 39
1. Rudolph the red nose reindeer
2. Deck the halls
3. Hark the Herald Angels sing.
4. Silent Night
5. Chestnuts roasting on an open fire.

Merry Christmas and Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year HayleHappy New Year Hayle
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ADVERTISERS INDEX

 1st Choice Paving............2
 Abode Estate Agents.....39
 Adult Education............26
 Alexander McDonald.....10
 All Aerials....................32   
 Angove Sports...........21
 Berwicks Estate Agents.. 9
 Big Pink Tree.................44
 Biz and Bytes...............41
 Blewetts Toys..............6
 Blue Bay Café...............21
 Café Riviere...............12
 Chamber of Commerce..23 
 Chimney Sweep............19
 Christmas Trees.............3
 Clare Mungles Therapy...16
 Cliffords Plumbing.........20
 Computer Coach...........15
 Cornmill Studios...........35
 Cornubia Inn................38
 Cornwall Chiropractic.....17
 Cornwall Councillors......14
 Daisy Potter...................6
 Dapper Dogs................37
 David N'Jie..................20
 Des Button..................12
 DWT Carpets................10
 Farm Shop................. 6
 Flowertime Florists....44
 Foundry Fruit & Veg.......30
 Gallery Coffee Bar...3 &30 
 Graham Smith Music.....25
 Guitar Lessons..............4
 Gwynn's Yoga...............24
 Harvey Rail Holidays......29
 Hayle Cycles..................4
 Hayle Day Care ….........39

 Heidi Bows...................29
 J C Electrical................34
 John Andrews..............38
 Kernow Car Valeting......11
 Kleeneze.....................14
 Ladies Room (Hair)........22
 Lindsay's Dog Groom.....25
 Logs Lorry....................42
 Millpond.......................5
 Mobile Foot Care...........27                                    
 Model Railway...............32
 Neil Shepherd Music.......15
 Nick Farrar Windows.......43
 Painter & Decorator.........7 
 Paradise Park.................28
 Passmore Edwards Inst.......7
 Paul Sherris Funerals.......35
 PG Franklin Handyman.....41
 Philips Home Improve.....30
 Philps Pasties..................8
 Plantech........................18
 Rick Harvey Handyman...24
 Rosewarne Manor.............37
 Sleepy Hollow................33
 St Erth Cars...................36
 Sue Seabury Dressmaker.18
 Sylvia's Keep Fit.............33
 T C Tech........................13
 T J Barbers....................22
 T J Carpets....................31
 T P Wills........................11
 Transformations..............9
 Webb & Philp.................40
 Winn's Funeral Director...26

(Pick up the Pump at places marked in bold.)
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